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Grand Valley State University

Environmental Studies minor set for 2009

GVL / Becky Reaver

Lot reduction: The removal of Parking Lot P
in front of Murray and South B living centers
will promote campus sustainability, but could
increase parking problems for students.

Campus to eliminate
parking spaces for
sustainability
By Katie Wendt
GVI. Stuff Writer

With a growing student population
and the cost of parking permits. Grand
Valley State University students
and faculty find it harder to park on
campus.
Even though the student body
consistently grows year after year, there
arc not any plans to expand the parking
lots to provide more spaces, said Bob
Brown, assistant director for Facilities
Planning.
In fact, in the fall of 2(X)9, the exact
opposite will start with the elimination
of Lot P.
“The fall of 2(X)9 will see some
adjustments primarily to resident
parking, as a result of the construction
of the new housing and dining facilities
that will be under way at the south end
of campus," Brown said.
He added it will not be a huge loss to
students who wish to park in residential
lots, since those lots do not see a lot of
far traffic.
• “Given that resident parking at the
south end of campus experiences a
utilization rate of only 58 percent, we
have excess capacity such that we can
reduce the number of spaces and still
provide adequate parking,” Brown
said.
Not as many cars are being brought
to campus this year, due in part to
GVSU’s sustainability initiative.
Bmwn said a key factor in the
sustainability effort is the continued
voluntary support of the students.
“It appears that students have fully
embraced the university's sustainability
initiative, and one way they are doing
this is by not bringing a car to campus if
they do not need it.” Brown said. “Two
indicators of such efforts by students are
the continued increase of bus riders and
the drop in parking permits issued.”
He added by reducing the amount of
paved surface rather than adding more,
GVSU is continuing to work toward
the overall goals of being a sustainable
campus.
For current students who do have
their cars on campus, however, the $ 150
spent on a parking permit per semester
is not wasted.
Jeff Musser, the assistant vice
president for University Budgets, said
the cost of the permit is intended to
cover the expenses associated with the
parking system at GVSU.
“For example, there are expenses
for repair of lot surfaces, re-striping of
spaces and student wages and labor in
Public Safety for both attendants and
enforcement,” Musser said.
He added because GVSU had to
borrow money for parking facilities
originally, the money from the permits
goes toward those debt payments.
Students who do not have a parking
permit and want to park on campus have
the opportunity to get a free temporary
permit.
Every student is eligible for 20
temporary parking days, said Lisa
Garringer, the parking coordinator for
the IXpartment of Public Safety.
“They can have one permit that is
gtxxl for 20 days or they can get 20
separate one-day permits,” Garringer
said.
To acquire a temporary permit,
students can go to Pew Security for the
downtown campus or to the DPS on the
Allendale Campus.

GVL Photo Illustration / Andrew Mills

Expanding options: GVSU freshman Thad Cummings reads over information for the new Environmental Studies minor outside the Student Services Building on the Allendale Campus Environmental Studies
as a minor will be offered for the first time in fall 2009. After almost three years of planning and discussion, the minor was approved by the University Academic Senate on March 13.

University Academic Senate approves
Environmental Studies minor after three years
other because it works with classes
that already exist here and the minor
GVL Staff Writer
is able to be used across the border,”
Students now have the opportunity Lioubimtseva said. “It has an interto partner their current major with interdisciplinary
understanding
an Environmental Studies minor, because it reaches across so many
which draws a lot of its ideas and boundaries.”
information from a variety of different
The minor can be used with
areas already a part of the university’s
almost any major
curriculum.
and students can
“I think (the minor)
After almost three
really develop and
years of planning
create the pathway
is very important
and gaining approval
of their choosing,
because it has a
from committees, the
Lioubimtseva added.
service-learning
University Academic
“It
is
very
Senate approved the
important to us as
component so
minor on March 13.
a
university
for
students are able to
"We
are
very
the
advancement
grateful
to
the
work with the local
of
sustainability
committees
for
because it is primarily
community... ”
working
fast
to
an education for
ELENA LIOUBIMTSEVA
approve our prospects
sustainability,”
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
and proposals,” said
she said. “I think
MINOR TASK FORCE CHAIR
Elena Lioubimtseva.
(the minor) is very
the task force chair
important because it
for the minor and
hasa service-learning
assistant geography professor. “They component so students are able to
have been very supportive.”
work with the local community and
Lioubimtseva is one of 17 authors make an impact with their projects.”
who developed and planned for the
Lioubimtseva added she personally
minor.
hopes the minor will attract students
Along with faculty members, with an environmental background as
students also played a role.
well as many students at Grand Vally
Together, faculty and students had State University majoring in different
conversations on how to broaden the areas.
Environmental Studies, Lioubimtseva
“Grand Valley has made some
said.
strong statements about having
The
Environmental
Student sustainability on campus,” said
Coalition gave their ideas on how the Joseph Jacquot, a biology professor
program would be useful for students, and member of the Environmental
too.
See Environmental, A2
“The minor is different from any

By Chelsea Ponstein

®

editorial and the question
of the issue on A6

Required - ENS201: Introduction to
Environmental Studies and Sustainability
(three credits), and
ENS40I: Environmental Problem
Solving (three credits)
One course from each of the
following categories (at least nine
credits):

A. Socio-Cultural Perspectives on
Environment
B. Physical and Life Science
Perspectives on Environment
C.
Economic
and
Political
Perspectives on Environment
Two additional upper-level electives
from two different disciplines from
the list of courses listed below (at
least six credits):

A. Socio-Cultural perspectives:
Culture and Environment (ANT 340),
Environmental Ethics (BIO 338), Nature
Writing (ENG 382),Cultural Geography
(GPY 220), landscape Analysis (GPY
410), American Indians (HST 320),
Michigan History (HST 323), History
of American Urban History (HST 327),
American Indians (HST 320), Michigan
History (HST 323), History of American
Urban History (HST 327), The Idea
of Nature (LIB 330), Environmental
Psychology (PSY 362)

GVI. Staff Writer

Contradiction: GVSU President Thomas J Haas speaks before the state House Appropriations
Subcommittee on Higher Education on the Pew Campus on March 9 Gov Jennifer Granholm's
proposed tuition freeze goes against a provision in President Barack Obama's stimulus plan
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At least 21 credits including the
following:

By Paul LeBlanc

Courtesy Photo / Amanda Miller

Go to the

Minor Requirements

B. Physical and Life Science
Perspectives:
Environmental
Science
(BIO
105), Great Lakes and Other Water
Resources (BIO
107), General
Ecology (BIO 215), Biological
Diversity of the Americas (BIO 310),
Conservation Biology (BIO 470),
Environmental Chemistry (CHM
321), Green Chemistry and Industrial
Processes (CHM 311), Environmental
Chemical Analysis (CHM 322),
Thermodynamics
(EGR
360),
Environmental Geology (GEO 100),
Living with the Great Lakes (GEO
105), Exploring the Earth (GEO 111),
Geology and the Environment (GEO
300), Physical Geography (GPY 100),
Global Environmental Change (GPY
412), Environmental Pollution (NRM
330), Environmental Safety and
Health Regulations (OSH 414)
C.
Political
and
Economic
Perspectives:
Global Agricultural Sustainability
(BIO 319), Environmental and
Resource Economics(ECO345), Urban
Economics (ECO 435), Geographic
Pattems-Global Development (GPY
335), Geography of the Great Lakes
Region (GPY 345), Geography of
Canada and the United States (GPY
353), International Food and Culture
(HTM 175), Adventure Tourism
(HTM 268), Introduction to Natural
Resources (NRM 150), Wildland
Recreation Management (NRM 420),
Natural Resource Policy (NRM 451),
Local Politics and Administration (PA
307), Voluntarism and the Nonprofit
Sector (PA 360),lntemational Law
(PLS 314), Urbanization (SS 324)

Stimulus bill negates proposed tuition freeze

kwendt® lanthom tcom
See more:

Environmental Studies
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Grand Valley State University
administration still waits to take
a stance on Gov.
JenniferGranhol m's
proposed
tuition
freeze in light of
new stipulations by
President
Barack
Obama’s stimulus
package.
In her annual
State of the State
address last month, Gnmliolm
Granholm
called
for a statewide freeze in tuition rates
for the regular school year beginning
next fall.
Granholm said universities would
receive funds from the stimulus
package in exchange for such a
tuition freeze.
Additionally.
Granholm
has

proposed a 3 percent cut in state
funding for higher education.
To make up for the loss in state
funds, her tuition freeze plan
would send stimulus funds only to
universities that froze tuition.
However, a provision in the
American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act
of 2009
stipulates
state
governments must use all stimulus
funds directed at higher education
to make up for any state cuts in
university funding.
This makes Granholm’s plan for
cutting state funding and withholding
stimulus funds from universities that
decline the tuition freeze impossible.
GVSU President Thomas J. Haas
said this new requirement has changed
the circumstances of Granholm’s
proposed tuition freeze.
“At the moment, it is difficult to
respond to the governor’s concept as
See Stimulus, A2
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Stimulus plan: President Barack Obama speaks to Congress about his stimulus plan, which negates Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm's ultimatum to freeze tuition
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continued from page A1

the federal stimulus bill, just
signed into law by President
Obama, will necessitate changes
in the governor’s original plan,”
Haas said. “That is because the
stimulus package now prohibits
states from cutting state support
for higher education which...the
governor proposed doing."
Granholm’s plan would have
enticed universities to freeze
tuition rates, so they could
receive stimulus money.
It would have also had the

effect of punishing universities
for not freezing tuition by
withholding such funds in
addition to other cuts in federal
funding.
Without such a pressuring
mechanism at the governor’s
disposal, this leaves substantial
uncertainty as to how many
universities will voluntarily
freeze their tuition rates.
Haas did not elaborate on
how the new circumstances
surrounding the tuition freeze
proposal had impacted the
administration’s deliberations on
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“We will not get much more
money out of the state government
even with the stimulus money,”
Lowing said. “The university will
make up for the tuition freeze in
other ways, like charging higher
fees. I would rather take a $100
increase (in tuition) instead of
a having a person less fortunate
than me see a $200 increase in
paying something such as a
parking permit.”
Aaron Vanden Brook, also
a sophomore at GVSU, said
he sympathized with students
attempting to make ends meet.
“Families are already strapped
for cash, and increasing tuition
rates can only put students and
their families further in the red,”
Vanden Brook said. “I doubt
that many people will not have
trouble affording another tuition
increase the size of the one we
had last year.”

Environmental

to
geography,
philosophy,
sociology,
engineering,
psychology and chemistry.
These courses prepare students
to develop effective, practical
ways to address sustainability
and environmental concerns.
“The school does a good job
already promoting sustainability
around the campus, so it would be
helpful to have a minor dealing
with the environmental studies,”
said freshman Alex Gulow.

continued from page A1

Studies Final Plan committee.
“This is another step at taking
a curricular action. Students
can gain a broad perspective on
why sustainability is important,
not only learning about it but
helping
people
understand
directly why.”
The requirements for the
minor include at least 21 credit
hours from a broad range of
fields including but not limited
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the subject.
He did note, however, his
hopefulness that funds from the
stimulus package would help the
university in stabilizing funding
levels.
“We are hopeful that stimulus
funds will ultimately be made
available to preserve our state
funding and to mitigate any
changes in tuition,” Haas said. “I
think we will know more in a few
weeks, as the legislature begins
to fashion budget bills for the
coming fiscal year. Rest assured
that I will do all I can to help our
students and their families at this
difficult economic time.”
GVSU students had a mixed
reaction to the new circumstances
surrounding the tuition freeze
debate.
Roy Lowing, a sophomore at
GVSU, said he was skeptical a
tuition freeze would be helpful,
even with an assurance the state
could not withhold stimulus
funds.
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U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow
advocates green energy
U .S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow,
D-Mich., recently received
an update about several
renewable energy inventions
created by Grand Valley
State University’s Michigan
Alternative and Renewable
Energy Center.
Stabenow
toured
the
facility with FVesident Thomas
J. Haas on Friday.
One of the products
being used for commercial
deployment is a residential
sized wind turbine now being
marketed by EarthTronics
of Muskegon, Mich. The
turbine measures 36 inches in
diameter and can generate up
to 20 percent of the average
home’s electricity. It has an
expected retail cost of around
$2,000 and will be sold at
home improvement stores.
EarthTronics
officials
said they are weighing
offers from states other than
Michigan for manufacturing
support. Stabenow said she
will continue discussions
with EarthTronics staff in
the hopes the device can be
manufactured in Michigan.

. Trumpet student garners
first place at national level
,
GVSU
senior Hunter
Eberly won first prize at
the 2009 National Trumpet
Competition College Solo
• Division. The competition was
. held last weekend at George
. Mason University in Fairfax,
Va. Hunter is the first GVSU
, student to win the top prize in
the college solo competition.
GVSU’s
Trumpet
Ensemble “A,” which includes
Eberly, Mark Peterson, Adam
Cuthbert, Alex Wilson and
. Neal Andrews, won third prize
in the Trumpet Ensemble
Competition. Juilliard and
Nlnrthwpta^m_ University
won first and second prizes
respectively.
Eberly was also named one
of three international finalists
in the 2009 International
Trumpet
Guild
Mock
Orchestra Competition. The
competition will be held this
year in Harrisburg, Pa. in May.
He was a member of GVSU’s
' trumpet ensemble last year,
which took first prize at the
competition. He also won an
International Trumpet Guild
scholarship last year, has
performed with the GVSU
y trumpet ensemble at one
\ ITG conference and will
J perform again at this year’s
• conference.
•
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Film director set to present
documentary, 'Made in LA'
Filmmaker
Almudena
Carracedo will speak Thursday
at GVSU following the
screening of his documentary.
“Made in LA.”
The movie begins at 11:30
a.m. and will be screened in
Kirkhof Center Room 2204.
“Made in LA” follows
the story of three Latina
immigrants who fought for
better working conditions in
the garment sweatshops in
Los Angeles. The film also
documents the struggles within
the women’s families during a
three-year boycott campaign
and lawsuit for unpaid wages.
The event is free and open
to the public.
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GVSU conference to teach
Obama's antiquity lessons
Classical scholars from
around the country will gather
in Grand Rapids, Mich, for
the conference, “FYesident
Barack Obama & the Lessons
of Antiquity.”
The conference is being
organized
by
GVSU’s
Hauenstein
Center
for
Presidential Studies.
The two-day event is
Thursday and Friday, and will
kick off with a keynote address
by J. Rufus Fears at the Gerald
R. Ford Museum Auditorium.
at 7 p.m.

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com for
a web exclusive
story on the Peace
March in GR.
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Student landlords buy properties
Members ofSeidman
Real Estate Group
purchase, renovate,
rent houses in GR
By Nadira Kharmai
GVL Staff Writer

How would you like to own 35
houses worth $3.5 million?

Eight Grand Valley State
University student landlords
have experienced just that as they
purchased and remodeled houses
last year to rent out to others.
Joe Pohlen bought his first
house at age 18 in 2006.
“I had a horrible time with it
and didn’t want anyone to lose
money like I did,” Pohlen said.
After learning from his
mistakes, he and his friend Pete

Sauer started investing in houses.
As more friends teamed
up with them, they sought out
resources at GVSU, which led
to the formation of the Seidman
Real Estate Group.
Pohlen, now president of the
SREG, said the group is dedicated
to learning about real estate
investments and helping each
other leant how to purchase and
renovate houses in a frugal way.

Courtesy Photo / The Seidman Real Estate Group

Student investments: The most recent house to be renovated by the Seidman Real Estate Group, a student organization

Ixtcal real estate developers bedrooms and bathrooms.
“I highly recommend joining
and professors serve as guest
speakers for the group’s weekly the group for anyone who has an
interest in real estate,” Patterson
meetings.
“Learning from guest speakers said. “You’ll definitely leam a
was a highlight for me in college lot.”
The SREG just completed
so when the opportunity came to
speak to the group, 1 was happy their bi-annual fundraiser, the
to share some real life stories,” Student Living Expo.
said Jon Rooks, of Parkland
The expo offered GVSU
Properties.
students a chance to leam about
With the downturn of the available houses in the downtown
economy. Rooks
region as well
"... I have been able
advised students
as meet with
to prepare for
landlords of
to purchase my first
higher
interest
40 different
home
in
September
of
rates.
inflation
venues.
2007 and my second
and to keep a
The expo
backup of cash.
raised enough
house in spring of
“To
predict
support
to
2008.”
how the market
send
group
DEVIN PATTERSON
will do, study
members to
SEIDMAN REAL ESTATE GROUP
Vegas
the last 50 years
Las
MEMBER
to
of trends and
tour
developments
most of all, don’t
invest all your money in one last year.
project" Rooks said.
This year, the money raised
Of the 42 SREG members, will send six members to Europe
eight are landlords who own in May to study passive housing
houses in the northwest region of development.
“We leam a lot through travel
Grand Rapids, Mich.
“With all that I’ve learned and hands-on experience,” Sauer,
from being in this group and from events coordinator for the SREG,
contacts I’ve made, I have been said.
The upcoming trip will help
able to purchase my first home
in September of 2(X)7 and my the group leam how to build
second house in spring of 2008,” houses in a more sustainable way
said Devin Patterson, member of — without furnaces, natural gas
or electricity, Sauer added.
the SREG.
For more information about
The students purchase the
homes using loans from the the group, e-mail seidmanreg@
Federal Housing Administration gmail.com.
with their parents as co-signers.
nkharmai @ lanthorn jcom
They renovate the houses to
fit student life by adding space to

U.S. Rep. Pete Hoekstra hires GVSU alumnus
By Ellen Hensel
GVl. Assistant News Editor

Grand Valley State University is
represented well in Congress with the
recent hiring of graduate Derek Atkinson
into U.S. Rep. Pete Hoekstra’s, R-Mich.,
Holland branch office.
Atkinson will serve as Hoekstra’s
systems administrator and a new media
outreach staff member.
“It has never been more important to
efficiently leverage emerging technology
as a tool to reach out to constituents,”
Hoekstra said. “Derek (Atkinson) is very
knowledgeable and talented in the realm
of managing new media and will help
streamline the flow of communication
from my online office to West Michigan.”
Atkinson graduated from GVSU in
December 2008 with a bachelor’s degree
in political science. He also holds an
associate's degree in digital film and video
production from Washtenaw Community
College in Ann Arbor. Mich.
Before starting college in 2004,
Atkinson served four years in the Marine
Corps.
His experience included a tour in
Afghanistan in 2001 through 2002 in which
his unit reopened the American Embassy
in Kabul after a 12-year hiatus due to the
Soviet-Afghan War.
“I have grown to appreciate all that West
Michigan has to offer since transferring
to Grand Valley State in 2006,” Atkinson
said. “It is an absolute honor to work for

Congressman Hoekstra, and I look forward
to maximizing the use of technology and
new media as an opportunity to increase
access to Rep. Hoekstra and the services
that his office provides.”
Hoekstra has worked in the House
since 1993 and is one of only a few former
Fortune 5(X) business executives working
in Congress.
In 2004, Hoekstra was named chairman
of the House Permanent Select Committee
on Intelligence.
Now serving as the top Republican,

he works to lead Congressional oversight
on issues relating to the U.S. Intelligence
Community as the U.S. defends itself
against all threats.
Atkinson ’sjobwillincludeimplementing
new and existing technologies to improve
communications
and
outreach
to
constituents.
Atkinson said his time at GVSU
prepared him for his work, and he looks
forward to making a difference at the
national level.
However, he is not the only student from

Allendale to work in Washington, D.C.
GVSU alumnus David Johnson worked
in Hoekstra’s office as an intern in 2004.
“Working in a Congressional office
has allowed me to play a direct role in the
federal legislative process.” Johnson said.
“The position has allowed me to gain a
clearer understanding of issues affecting
my home state, and 1 returned home with
an experience that not only looked good
on my resume, but proved invaluable as 1
worked to build a career.”
assistantnews@ lanthorn .com

Courtesy Photo / www.hoekstra.house.gov

Alumnus advances: Derek Atkinson, a GVSU alumnus, was recently hired to serve in the Washington, D.C. office of U.S Rep. Pete Hoekstra, R-Mich.

PowerDiva drag queens to perform, educate
By Chelsea Lane
GVL Staff Writer

With late-night study sessions
and early morning classes,
sometimes it gets difficult for
college students to make sure they
are looking their best.
But fear not. the drag queens
from PowerDiva are coming to
show Grand Valley State University
what glamour is all about.
On Thursday, seven drag
performers from Grand Rapidsbased PowerDiva Productions will
perform in Kirkhof’s Grand River
Room at 7 p.m.
Admission is free and dcxirs
open at 6:30 p.m.
PowerDiva first put on a show
at GVSU four years ago, and every
year since, their performance has
been an extremely popular event
with students.
The chance to perform for a
college audience is exciting for the
PowerDiva performers as well.
“Personally, I love doing college
shows.” said Bradley Briegel, the
owner and promoter of PowerDiva
Productions. "It’s so much different
than doing a show at a bar. It’s a lot
rowdier audience. They want to
enjoy the show and it’s nice to get
out and do something different .”
Briegel said he believes in

addition to the show’s entertainment have exposure to a community they
value, it also provides students don’t really know anything about,”
with a chance to leam more about he said
In past years, the show’s
a culture to which they otherwise
audience has consistently been
might not be exposed.
He
said
the
biggest filled to capacity and this year the
misconception about drag is the show is at its biggest venue yet.
Still, Jensen
difference
encouraged
between
men
“This is a chance for
students to arrive
who perform in
drag for fun and
folks to have exposure early to increase
their chances of
men who want to
to a community they
getting a seat.
live as women.
Prior to the
There
are
don't really know
performance
also
many
anything about.”
itself.
an
different styles
informational
of drag, from
PowerPoi nt
performers with
SCOTT JENSEN
will play as
over-thc-top hair
HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE
the audience is
and
makeup,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
being seated.
to
celebrity
The
impersonation
presentation
and more tonedwill detail drag history and facts.
down looks.
Also, students enrolled in a LIB
“It opens people’s eyes a little
100 course can receive diversity
bit more." Briegel said of the show.
“It’s always good to meet someone credit for attending the performance.
who wants to leam more or is The show is a part of a wider effort
at GVSU to encourage tolerance
curious.”
Assistant Director of Housing and awareness among students.
“Some people don’t even know
and Residence Life Scott Jensen,
who helped organize the show, what a drag queen or king is,” said
agreed the PowerDiva performance GVSU student Jessica Carter, who
is both an entertaining and also acted as a coordinator for the
event. "We want to understand
educational event for students.
“This is a chance for folks to they're here and appreciate them

GVl Archive

Impersonation: Performers from PowerDiva Productions will return to GVSU

at Grand Valley. They bring a lot of
laughter and fun."
Briegel said a successful drag
performer must have talent, lipsynching ability, confidence and
knowledge of their craft to create an
enjoyable and entertaining show.
“You have to get up there and he
a role model and know what you're
doing and what it’s about. not just
for the gay community, but for

everyone in the audience.” he said.
Briegel said he hopes students
will attend the show with an open
mind and a desire to have a good
time.
“I hope they go in there wanting
to leam more about it and leave
feeling like they had a lot of fun,”
he said.
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U.S. flag burning marks war anniversary

Michigan in Brief
By Hamid Ahmed
Detroit men pleads guilty in
gas station ATM theft

1)1 I KOI I (AP)
Two
Detroit men accused of
ramming a stolen rental van
into a gas station and making
off with an automated teller
machine have pleaded guilty
to safebreaking.
Arthur Williams and Arthur
Fountain pleaded guilty Friday
in Wayne County Circuit
Court. Williams also pleaded
guilty to a charge of fleeing
and eluding police in the third
degree.
Williams faces three to 15
years in prison, and Fountain
faces two to 15 years in prison
at their April 7 sentencing
before Judge Gregory Bill.
Police say Williams and
Fountain stole the ATM from
a Taylor gas station but were
arrested after it fell from the
van’s rear.
Attorney Dana Nessel
says Williams is taking
responsibility for his actions.
A message seeking comment
was left for Fountain’s
attorney, Jeffrey Edison.

Associated Cress Writer

BAGHDAD(AP) — American
flags were set on fire Friday to
chants of “no, no for occupation”
as followers of an anti-U.S. Shiite
cleric marked the sixth anniversary
of the Iraq war.
In five other Iraqi cities,
supporters of cleric Muqtada alSadr also either marched or stood
in protest after prayers to demand

the release of their allies detained
at Iraqi and U.S.-run prisons.
The protests came as a suicide
bomber in Fallujah killed an
Iraqi police officer and five other
people, including civilians, in an
attempted attack on the home of
the local leader of Sunni security
volunteers who turned against alQaida.
Also, a pair of roadside bombs
exploded within 10 minutes
of one another after sundown

Friday, wounding four policemen
and three civilians in Baghdad’s
Karradah district, police said. A
police colonel and his aide were
wounded in a bombing Friday in
Saddam Hussein’s hometown of
Tikrit, police said.
In the capital, al-Sadr aide
Sheik Haidar al-Jabiri urged
supporters to join an April 9 march
to protest the six-year anniversary
of Americans taking over the city.
“Today, a remembrance of the

Woman, 82, dies after
falling on pool cover

CLYDE
TOWNSHIP.
Mich. (AP) — Police say an
82-year-old woman living
at an adult home in St. Clair
County has died after falling
onto the cover of a pool.
The Times Herald of Port
Huron reports the woman,
who had dementia, apparently
left the Clyde Township
residence in the middle of the
night and fell onto the cover of
an in-ground pool.
Sheriff’s Sgt. Kevin Manns
says the woman still was alive
when found Friday morning,
but she died a short time later
at a hospital.
A cause of death is not yet
known. The woman’s name
was not immediately released
pending family notification.
Clyde Township is about
50 miles northeast of Detroit.
Michigan State students
kidnapped in Guatemala

EAST LANSING, Mich.
(AP) — Eleven Michigan State
University students are safe
after being briefly kidnapped
and robbed at gunpoint on a
Guatemalan highway during a
spring break trip last week.
The students, a tour
guide and two bus company
employees were near the end
of a three-hour drive when
several armed men approached
their tour bus and boarded it
with guns. The State News
reported Thursday.
Four students told the
newspaper the tour bus driver
was told to drive several miles
into a rural field, where the
group members were forced
off the bus and tied up before
the men took money, cameras,
cell phones, an iPod and other
items from them.
Nobody was hurt during
the robbery.
The students were in
Guatemala as part of a spring
break trip organized by
Encountour.a New York-based
travel group that arranges trips
for college students to Latin
America.
The trip was not affiliated
or endorsed by Michigan
State.

AP Photo / Karim Kadim

Outraged arson: Followers of radical Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr burn an American flag during an anti-U.S. demonstration
marking the sixth anniversary of the invasion of Iraq in the Sadr City neighborhood in Baghdad, Iraq, Friday.

China against boosting South China Sea naval presence
By Christopher Bodeen
Associated Press Writer

BEIJING (AP) — China has no plans to beef up
its naval presence in the South China Sea following
a confrontation earlier this month between Chinese
boats and a U.S. Navy ship, an official newspaper
reported Friday.
The brief comment in the China Daily adds
to apparent efforts by Beijing to tamp down the
controversy surrounding the March 7 incident in
which the USNS Impeccable was surrounded and
harassed by Chinese boats.
“Top commanders do not have plans to increase the
military presence in the South China Sea following a
confrontation earlier this month between a U.S. spy
ship and five Chinese vessels,” the paper said, citing
unidentified naval sources.
The report gave no additional informat ion. although
it quoted government-backed Chinese academics as
saying Beijing wanted to put the incident to rest.
“It is time to call an end to it,” Li Jie, a senior
researcher at the navy academy, was quoted as
saying.
U.S. officials filed a formal diplomatic protest,
insisting the unarmed U.S. survey ship was operating
legally in international waters and accusing the
Chinese of acting in a provocative and dangerous
manner.
China insists the Impeccable was carrying out
sensitive activities within its exclusive economic
zone without Beijing’s permission and that its ships
were merely enforcing Chinese law.
While Friday’s report appeared to diminish the
likelihood of naval clashes, China may be planning
to boost its presence in the area through increased
patrols by fisheries administration enforcement
vessels, China Daily reported Thursday.
Last week, China dispatched a converted naval
vessel to patrol fishing grounds surrounding the
disputed Paracel Islands, about 400 miles (640

MARQUETTE,
Mich.
(AP) — A former Marquette
middle school teacher has been
sentenced to three to 10 years
in prison for having sexual
contact with an underage girl.
WLUC-TV
reports
49-year-old Kevin Wilson was
sentenced Friday in Marquette
County Circuit Court. He
will have to register as a sex
offender for 25 years.
Wilson had been chaiged
with two counts of first-degree
criminal
sexual
conduct,
which were dismissed.
The
former
Bothwell
Middle School teacher pleaded
guilty in February to a lesser
count of assault with intent to
commit sexual penetration.
He was accused of having
sex with the girl twice in 19%.
when she was between 13 and
16 years old.

kilometers) south of Hong Kong. China, Taiwan and
Vietnam all claim the islands.
China Daily quoted fisheries department director
Wu Zhuang as saying additional patrols were needed
to handle new “challenges and complications” in
overseeing the 1.16 million-square-mile (3 millionsquare-kilometer) South China Sea, which Beijing
claims in its entirety. Five other nations also claim it
in part or in whole.
While Beijing seems inclined to tone down the
public rhetoric, the top U.S. commander in the
Pacific accused China on Thursday of an “aggressive
and troublesome” confrontation.
Adm. Timothy Keating told senators at a hearing in
Washington that the naval scrape was among incidents
showing that China’s “behavior as a responsible
stakeholder has yet to be consistently” shown.
In his written testimony, Keating said China’s

actions were “unlawful and dangerous.”
“A mature, constructive, military-to-military
relationship is hardly a reality today,” Keating said,
adding that military contacts with the People’s
Liberation Army “fell short of expectations in
2008.”
Also Friday, Japanese Defense Minister Yasukazu
Hamada was to arrive in Beijing for talks on regional
cooperation and security issues with Chinese
counterpart Liang Guanglie and the Communist
Party’s No. 2 ranking official, legislative chief Wu
Bangguo. the Japanese embassy said
China and Japan have sparred over ownership of
an uninhabited island group known as Diaoyutai in
Chinese and the Senkakus in Japanese, as well as
overlapping claims to undersea gas deposits in the
East China Sea.

AP Photo I Greg Baker

Beefing power: Military delegates arrive for the third plenary session of the National People's Congress, in Beijing on March 10 A U S Navy 1
mapping ship confronted by Chinese vessels during the weekend was operating illegally in China's exclusive economic zone

Norovirus may be cause of Fat Duck restaurant illnesses
By Jill Lawless

Former Marquette teacher
sentenced in sex case

cruel occupation of Iraq, and on police officer and a small groups of
April 9, there will be a chant for civilians died Friday while trying
liberation,” al-Sadr aide Sheik to stop a suicide bomber from
Haidar al-Jabiri told worshippers reaching the home of Saadoun algathered in Baghdad’s Shiite Eifan, who runs the local branch
district of Sadr City for Friday of the Sunni volunteers, the Sons
of Iraq.
sermons.
Police Maj. Hamed al-Jumaili
He added: “Sayed Muqtada
invites you to march by the millions said the bomber was trying to get
on April 9, the anniversary of the past guards monitoring a bridge in
mail Albu Eifan, where Eifan lives,
cruel occupation.”
Baghdad fell to U.S. forces on about six miles (10 kilometers)
April 9,2003. The war began with south of Fallujah. He detonated his
explosives
a missile and bombing
belt
after
attack on south Baghdad
No, no for
bring
before dawn on March
occupation. Yes,
confronted
20.2003 - March 19 in
by the police
Washington.
yes for liberation.
officer and
A similar planned
Yes, yes for Iraq.”
residents,
march last year was
Jumaili said.
canceled.
Al-Sadr’s
The
previous demonstrations
CHANTS OF
protests and
have attracted thousands
DEMONSTRATORS
bombings
of supporters, but have
came a day
not reached I million.
after a U.S.
Demonstrators
responded by lifting a banner airstrike on a militant hideout
reading: “To the Iraqi government, north of Baghdad killed at least 11
when you will be trustful and insurgents, the U.S. said.
A search of the site by ground
release our detainee sons?”
“No, no for occupation. Yes, forces after the strike found a
yes for liberation. Yes, yes for cache of weapons, munitions and
parts to build improvised explosive
Iraq,” the demonstrators chanted.
Two American flags were set devices, U.S. military spokesman
Maj. Derrick Cheng said Friday.
on fire.
Cheng did not immediately
Thousands of Sadrist followers
in five other cities — Basra, Kut, know Friday whether any civilians
Diwaniyah, Amarah and Nasiriyah were killed or injured in the strike,
— also took to the streets Friday or exactly when it occurred. He
in an apparent planned series of said the suspected insurgents were
hiding near several bunkers south
protests.
In Kut, up to I .(XX) worshippers of Balad Ruz in Diyala province
marched from the grand mosque in — about 45 miles (70 kilometers)
center of the city to Sadrist offices northeast of Baghdad.
At least 4,260 American service
a short distance away, denouncing
the U.S. occupation and calling for members have died in Iraq since
the war started, according to an
detainees to be released.
Outside Fallujah, an Iraqi Associated Press count.

bug known as “winter vomiting”
disease.
Associated Press Writer
“It is categorically not food
LONDON (AP) - Chef Heston
poisoning, we know that”
Blumcnthal and health officials
Blumenthal was quoted as saying.
say a virus may have caused an
The Health Protection Agency
outbreak of illness among diners
said it was still conducting tests
at England's Michel in-starred Fat
to determine the cause of the
Duck restaurant.
outbreak but
The restaurant was
confirmed
Fat Duck was
closed for more than
that norovirus
two weeks starting
closed for more
infection
Feb. 24 after scores of
had
been
than two weeks
diners were struck by
detected in
bouts of diarrhea and
six members
after diners were
vomiting.
of staff and
Initial reports said
struck by bouts
eight diners.
40 diners had fallen
The
of
diarrhea
and
ill. but the Health
agency said
Protection
Agency
vomiting.
restaurant
said Friday that 529
staff
had
people have now
continued
reported becoming sick after eating
to work while ill with the virus,
at the Fat Duck.
in contravention of public health
Blumcnthal was quoted by
guidelines.
Australia’s Hospitality magazine
The agency ruled last week that
as saying several members of staff
it was safe to reopen the restaurant
and customers had tested positive
in Bray, 30 miles (50 kilometers)
for norovirus, an easily transmitted
west of Ijondon. It said it had given

the restaurant advice on how to deal
with staff illness.
The Fat Duck reopened on
March 12. and Blumenthal said
diners were not staying away as a
result of the illnesses.
“It’s affected the restaurant big
time because (we) had to cancel
800 people because of the closure
but in terms of the business and
people wanting to come in then
no,” he was quoted as saying.
Norovirus is the most common
stomach bug in Britain.
The vims spreads via contact
with an infected person, food,
water, or contaminated surfaces.
It can also survive for days in the
environment.
The Fat Duck, one of only three
British restaurants awarded the
Michelin food guide’s top three-star
rating, was named the best place
in the world to eat by Restaurant
magazine in 2005.
The 42-year-old self-taught chef
is known for elaborate culinary
concoctions such as snail porridge
and bacon-and-egg ice cream.

AP Photo I Kristy Wigglrswortf

Epidemic: A sign and menu display outside The Fat Duck restaurant in Bray near
Maidenhead, England, March 6 One of Britain’s best restaurants is struggling to

•
'

explain how numerous customers fell ill after eating there The restaurant remains
closed after more than 400 customers have reported falling ill after eating there
*
Scientists said they do not know why so many people have been sickened there
•
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Illegal immigrant kills two people
By Jim Salter
Associated l>ress Writer

HANNIBAL. Mo. (AP) A Hannibal police officer was
finishing up mundane paperwork
on a quiet Saturday morning when
Manuel Cazares walked into the
station, blood splattered on his
hands and shoes.
Cazares put his hands out,
crossed them, and told the officer
to arrest him.
“1 killed two people,” he
allegedly said.
Details
surrounding
the
allegations are far too common: an
abusive relationship, a jilted lover,
a sudden attack.
But some in the Mississippi
River community of 17 ,(XX) known
as Mark Twain’s hometown aren’t
just outraged by the violence.They
also question why Cazares was in
Hannibal at all.
Cazares admitted after his arrest
that he is an illegal immigrant
'from Mexico. The 32-year-old
had several run-ins with law
enforcement before the homicides,
but officials had never questioned
his legal status.
Now he is charged with two
counts of second-degree murder
and armed criminal action in the
Feb. 28 deaths of his ex-girlfriend.

27-year-old Amanda Thomas, and Cazares is being held in lieu of $1
million bond.
25-year-old Carl Patrick Epley.
“I don’t know how this
Days after the killings, rocks
happens,” said Tina White- were thrown through plateMasengill, Thomas’ sister. “My glass windows at the Mexican
stcpdad told police many times, ‘I restaurant where Cazares worked.
don’t even think the guy’s a legal The FBI decided against opening
a hate-crime investigation after
citizen.”’
During his three years in concluding that it was vandalism,
Hannibal, Cazares managed to not retaliation.
Hundreds of messages related
avoid detection, despite a few
traffic violations and a property to the case were posted on the
damage conviction after an arrest Hannibal Courier-Post Web site,
with several
for
allegedly
beating up Thomas
questioning
“My stepdad told
why
and tearing up her
authorities
home. Thomas had
police many times, 'I
hadn’t been
a restraining order
able
to
against Cazares,
don't even think the
who got probation
determine
guy's a legal citizen.'”
Cazares’
in the propertylegal status
damage case.
before. One
Police
say
TINA WHITE-MASENGILL
suggested
his name wasn’t
VICTIM'S SISTER
police
in a database
should
by
maintained
conduct
Immigration and
Customs Enforcement. Police raids to seek out other illegal
and Cazares' boss also say he had immigrants.
“Of course we have folks
authentic-kxiking identification,
including a Social Security card. who say that’s unconstitutional
And police noted that Cazares and racial profiling so we have
to ignore the problem until this
speaks fluent English.
Cazares' attorney did not return sort of terrible tragedy takes
phone messages seeking comment. place,” the posting read. The

AP Photo / Quincy Herald-Whig, Steve Bohnstedt

Murder: In a March 5 photo, pallbearers carry the casket of Amanda Thomas as family and friends arrive at St Jude
Cemetery in Monroe City, Mo., for her funeral service. Thomas' former boyfriend, Manuel Cazares, 32, is accused in the
stabbing deaths of Thomas and Carl Patrick Epley at Thomas' apartment in a public housing complex in Hannibal, Mo.

CMU
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY

newspaper eventually took down
the postings.
At a news conference, police
Capt. James Hark told reporters
that tracking illegal immigrants is
a federal responsibility. He said
the department is sympathetic
to the victims’ families, “but, in
retrospect, there’s nothing in the
system that would have prevented
this from happening.”
The relationship between
Cazares and Thomas had long
been rocky, with Thomas seeking
restraining orders in 2007 and
again early last year. Marion
County prosecutor Tom Redington
said the first order was dismissed
when Thomas failed to appear at
a court hearing; the second was
dismissed at her request.
Thomas made a third attempt
around Thanksgiving and obtained
a restraining order that was
supposed to keep Cazares away
from the small brick duplex where
she lived with their 20-month-old
son and a 7-year-old daughter
from a previous relationship.
According to court records,
Cazares offered the following
account of the killings in his
confession:
Despite the restraining order,
he and Thomas had spent the night
of Feb. 26 together after she called
him. He thought they would be
together again the next night.
Instead, Thomas went out.
At some point she met up with
Epley, a friend from her nearby
hometown of Monroe City.
Cazares fumed when a friend
told him he saw Thomas outside
a bar.
He stayed up late drinking beer,
then went to Thomas' home the
next morning and found her with
Epley.
Cazares said he went to the
kitchen, found a knife and stabbed
Epley before stabbing Thomas.
He then drove around in
Thomas’ car before using her cell
phone to call his mother. He told
her “that I loved her and that I did
something that was not right and
for her to take care of herself.”
He said he considered suicide,
but instead turned himself in.

AP Photo / NASA

New wings: This image provided by NASA shows the International Space Station
photographed by a STS-119 crewmember on Tuesday

Space station's new solar
wings are opening
delicate solar panels that are
crucial for providing more power
and boosting science research.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. As a result, the astronauts were
(AP) — Astronauts cautiously ordered to wait nearly an hour
opened one of the newly installed before proceeding, so the partially
solar wings at the international opened wing could soak up
space station on Friday, as flight sunlight and be less likely to jam.
controllers below watched with
Most, if not all of the 10 space
anxiety.
travelers, watched the first wing
To everyone’s relief, the first unfold, peering out windows and
wing went out smoothly. Nothing through camera lenses, ready to
hung up, and none
hit the “abort”
of the panels stuck
button in case of
The 115-foot
together. One more
trouble.
solar wings were
wing, though, was
Flight
still to be unfurled.
controllers
as
expanded
on
the
“We
think
well as managers
we’re
in
great
international
anxiously
shape,”
reported
monitored
space
station
on
Lee Archambault,
everything,given
commander of the
Friday.
all the problems
docked space shuttle
in the past. The
Discovery.
last time a solar
A highlight of the mission, the wing was unfurled in 2007, it
long,deliberate process began the caught on a guide wire and ripped.
morning after this last set of solar Emergency spacewalking repairs
wings was installed at the orbiting were needed to fix it.
outpost.
“Pins and needles? Yes, a little
Right on cue — “ready, bit,” said Dan Hartman,chairman
ready, mark” — astronaut John of the space station mission
Phillips pushed the button that management team. “There will
commanded the first wing to start be all kinds of emotions and,
unfurling.
hopefully, jubilation at the end.”
It slowly stretched out like
If all goes well, by early to
a folded-up map, a gleaming mid-afternoon, the two new wings
golden hue in the sunlight. Five will span more than 240 feet.
minutes later, when the 115-foot
Along with the six older
wing was about halfway open, he wings already in place, they
stopped the motion.
will generate enough electrical
NASA wanted to avoid any power for about 42 large houses,
snagging or sticking on the according to NASA.

By Marcia Dunn

AP Aerospace Writer

OFF-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS

Auburn Hills
Clinton Township
Dearborn
Flint
Grand Rapids
Lansing
Livonia

Saginaw
Southfield
^averse City
Troy

With summer classes from Central Michigan University
Off-Campus Programs, you can still go home, sleep in late,
get a job, and have time for your friends.

It’s all about quality and convenience
Attend a Michigan center near you for a great face-to-face
CMU experience, or take an online course wherever you
want (fuzzy bunny slippers optional).

Warren

Online bachelor's and master's courses or
face-to-face classes at 12 CMU Centers

Open Registration tor summer term begins April 13,2009.
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EDITORIAL

No parking
As enrollment at Grand Valley State
University continues to rise and the
campus expands accordingly, the
university needs to consider building
parking garages to fullfill parking needs.
The GVSU Web site boasts 23,892 total students for
the 2008-09 academic year, and 12,147 parking spaces
on campus. Considering these numbers, the student to
parking ratio is roughly 2-to-l - that is, if you take the
749 regular faculty and 1,064 support staff who also vie
for parking on campus out of the mix.
Though many students do not have cars on campus,
those who do may find themselves playing musical
parking spots in the next few years.
Because the Allendale Campus cannot expand into
Allendale indefinitely, construction of additional
housing and dining facilities must be planned within
current campus limits. But where on campus can one
find enough square footage for such construction? You
guessed it, the parking lots.
If GVSU wants to continue its exponential growth, it
must look to expand vertically. Parking garages, though
not always the most attractive features, are a viable
option for a campus with horizontal limits.
Convenient faculty and staff parking is always going
to be provided, but unless students express their parking
woes to the administration, it is doubtful these concerns
will be addressed, or even considered in campus
construction plans.
While some lots on the outskirts of campus sit empty,
others, such as that of the Rec Center and Laker Turf
Building are packed beyond capacity. And though
GVSU is a walking campus, the trek between car and
deSTTMTTfln is not always short or logical,
i A high-priced parking permit is required for each
vehicle on campus, and that permit restricts a vehicle to
a specific alphabetized lot. However, the corresponding
alphabetized lot is not always in the vicinity of housing,
or in the commuter’s case, the location of their class.
Before the administration breaks ground on any new
construction projects, or increases the cost of parking
permits, a dialogue with students must be opened.
Perhaps they will find reorganization of parking and a
little upward growth is in order.
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Is the development of advanced
robotics a threat to humans?

Yes: 35%

No: 65%
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Is there a parking lot problem at GVSU?

"There is a parking

"I really don't have a

"They should have a

"There is a problem

"I have a parking pass

lot problem, because

parking lot for people

because not only as soon

and I still got a ticket.

whenever I come to

problem, but I have a
lot of friends who are

who are coming here for

as you park you get a

My car was getting

Kirkhof to get my 'snack

upperclassmen that

only 10 or 15 minutes,

ticket, but (the ticket) costs

fixed, and I got a

on' I can never find a

drive to class and when

because just (Thursday) I

a lot (as well). One day, I

temporary parking pass

parking spot, and it

there's not enough

was here for 15 minutes

didn't have a choice but to

for my mom's car, but

sucks. Basically, the

parking spots they'll

and I got a $20 parking

they still gave me two

problem is there aren't

have to go around the
parking lot to find a

ticket. So there is a
problem."

park at a meter to turn in
a paper to my professor,
and I came out to find

got the temporary pass
that was supposed to be

enough parking spots."

spot. So it's definitely a

a $20 ticket on my car.

problem."

Twenty dollars is a lot for

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
l^nthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley I an thorn
The Grand Valley lanthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
I etters must include the author’s name
anti he accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Ijetters will be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley lanthorn
I setters appear as space permits each

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley lanthorn will not be
held responsible for emirs that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be withheld
for compelling reasons.
The
content.
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
rxr necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

parking there for only five

good for a week. They
don't even follow their

minutes."

own rules."

Michael Erickson

Tanya Le

Samantha Bennett

Alex Moran

Karlee Schulz

junior
International Business/
Chinese
Brighton, Mich.

Freshman
Political Science
Grandville, Mich.

Junior
• ‘
Hospitality and Tourism
Management
Port Huron, Mich.

Sophomore
Film Production
Port Huron, Mich.

Sophomore
Marketing and
Management
Port Huron, Mich.

GVL STUDENT OPINION

As if you didn't have bigger issues
Greg M.
Schumaker
CM. Ctrftiinnisl

Spend our tax money on
AIG bonuses? No problem.
Change our Facebook layout
a little bit. Stop right there
lunatic!
According to the BBC, 94
percent of registered users have
voted negatively in response
to the new look on Facebook’s
own poll. That’s right around a
million people.
It felt like a billion the
other day when the update
went down. Every one of
my friend's status updates
seemed to ooze hatred at Mark
Zuckerberg and his band
of evil, Facebook-changing
cronies.
leading me to ask — not
for the first time — what on
earth is wrong with us?

Now, I’ve expressed my
Facebook love before. I was
accused of encouraging the use
of Facebook to maliciously
stalk people. That's some
connection.
However, I didn't notice
much at all with this “new
look.” Sure, thumbnails of our
profile pictures have rounded
comers and the status update is
looking a lot more like Twitter.
Good to know all that hardearned money I’ve never spent
on this blessing of a Web site
has gone to good use.
None of this updating
changes the fact I’m constantly
bombarded with ridiculous
application requests from
friends I haven't talked to since
high school.
Web sites change.
They compete. The BBC
also mentioned Twitter’s
membership has gone up
1,689 percent in the past year.
Obviously, Facetxxik needed to
rip them off as s<xin as possible

to stay fresh.
None of this should tick us
off. It’s a Web site where we
write menial, funny messages
on our friends’ pages and
upload pictures of parties,
weddings and babies. If a
graphic upgrade to your social
network is raising your blood
pressure, perhaps it’s time to
shut off the computer.
Go outside. Feed the ducks
at a nearby pond. They’re real
and won’t change much in the
next few years. Better yet, pick
up the phone and call — don’t
text — one of your friends.
Hear that sound? It’s a human
voice. Those have been around
for a long time and haven’t
been subject to unsolicited
overhauls.
Avoid the television
machine. But if you must
turn it on, a reliable show
is “Mauiy ’ — the same
problems every day. Beware of
the news; they love to change
their graphics without asking.

Networks get a kick out of
scrambling their whole lineups ;
for no reason. Avoid these
potentially stressful situations.
Read a btxik. No one but
you and a Sharpie can change
the words tin those pages.
Maybe think of heading to the
bar; booze has been around
for a few thousand years and
won’t be upgraded anytime
:
soon. It'll make you forget the <
Facebook stress.
Right now you're thinking ;
I'm ridiculous. But you were
probably one of the first to get •
angry about some overpaid
jerk designer moving your
homepage around. Instead of '
embracing change, you reacted
with annoyance and nostalgia. “
longing for those better days of
the old Facebook.
*
This sounds like an old
story I’ve heard before; a dusty
joke, a broken record playing
over and over.
R\t'humaker@ lanthorn i om

Group work — an unnecessary woe of my life
Nicole E.
Avery
(A I. (ohmmisl

its official language?

GVL OPINION POLICY

tickets the same day I

Do you remember group
work when you were a kid?
It was annoying then but it is
plain bull when you have to
do it in college.
I know I’m not alone
when I say I hate group work.
Show me someone who likes
group work and I’ll show you
someone who is a liar.
There are so many reasons
why group work does not
work — it’s hard to mix your
schedules with classmates,
there is always that feeling
someone in the group isn’t
pulling their weight and no
one wants to take the lead
because it’s awkward trying
to delegate to people who you
view as equals.

It’s impossible for group
work to be perfectly even.
But it would help if teachers
delegated more time in class
for us to meet and work on
projects. Not only would that
make it easier for tasks to
get done, but it would make
it possible for the teacher
to observe if everyone is
participating.
Teachers will tell you
group work prepares you for
the real world, and maybe
it does for some fields, but
group work will never be the
same in the real world as it is
in college.
For one thing, you’re
getting paid money when you
work a job - not forking out
money to be taught. Getting
paid is enough of an incentive
to get anyone and everyone
participating.
Secondly, everyone
graduating from this college
will not be in a job where

i

group work is something
the employees actually
participate in. When is a
writer going to do group
work on a novel?
They make group work
mandatory for everyone,
but despite the main reason
behind why it’s necessary
and beneficial, it isn’t going
to be something everyone
participates in after college.
I decided to go online
and look up tips for making
group work more bearable
because like everyone
else, even though I loathe
group projects. I have to do
them. Google once again
has proved to be the wind
beneath my wings.
The Web site http://www.
iamnext.com had a list of tips
you could use to make group
work easier on everyone.
Although I disagreed with
their first comment that “in
a perfect world group work

would be no problem” — in •
my perfect world group work
wouldn't exist — I found the
rest of their tips helpful.
Be flexible in times when '
you can meet. Compromise
and do not take offense when
your ideas are shot down.
Setting deadlines will help
keep things organized. Take
the lead if necessary. Find out
what people are go<xl at and
play on those strengths. And
try to keep a positive attitude
about the group project.
I guess I’ll just have to
suck it up and put some of
the tips I’ve read to use — no
one likes a whiney columnist.
Besides college goes by so*
quickly that it’ll be over with 1
before I know it and then I’ll ’
be wishing I could do lame '
group work in the aftermxms '
instead of getting up at the
crack of dawn to work a nine-1
to-fivejob.
naverv® lanthorn mm
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First-Hand Aid uses GVSU students in Cuba
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Laker Life Editor

Courtesy Photo / Andrew Post

Across borders: GVSU student Andrew Post visits with a patient in a pediatric hospital in Cuba Marc Bohland, executive
director and co-founder of First-Hand Aid, led a group of three GVSU students on a relief trip through his organization to Cuba

Twenty-two
medical
organizations in the U.S. are
allowed entry to Cuba. One of
those agencies is First-Hand
Aid, based in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Executive Director and
Co-founder of First-Hand
Aid Marc Bohland said he
enjoys taking Grand Valley
State University students on
his trips to Cuba, which occur
once every three months. The
trips last two weeks.
This spring break, he
traveled with three students
to a Cuban pediatric hospital
to bring medicines to children
with cancer. Although most of
the group’s time was spent in
the hospital, First-Hand Aid
also ran a public medical clinic
and a senior meals program.
“It’s
an eye-opening
experience,” Bohland said. “It
broadens horizons and softens
the heart.”
Bohland said Cuba needs
the help of First-Hand Aid,
which focuses its efforts on
gathering supplies and sending
return trips south.
Because of the differences
in culture, he said he noticed
an epiphany in the students
throughout the week,especially
in junior Andrew Post.

Before
leaving
Grand the hospital lacked sufficient
Rapids, Post and two other nurses to take care of them.”
Spanish professor Natalia
Grand Valley State University
students
packed
medical Gomez said she has invited
supplies, such as chemotherapy Bohland to speak to her classes
drugs, ibuprofen and vitamins. because she wants students to
increase
their
Post
said
awareness
of
many of the
“It's an eye-opening
organizations,
supplies
such as Firstcollected
experience. It
Hand Aid, that
were simple
are
available
things
the
broadens horizons
for students to
Cuban
and softens the
become involved
hospitals
with and help the
could
not
heart.”
community.
provide for
MARC BOHLAND
“Sometimes,
the pediatrics
FIRST-HAND AID EXECUTIVE
students
don’t
wing,
such
DIRECTOR
know what’s out
as
toys,
there,” Gomez
toothbrushes,
said. “I want to
toothpaste
expose students to different
and floss.
“Every day was a new organizations they can get
experience,”
Post
said. involved with, not only to do
“I
developed
a
greater humanitarian services, but also
appreciation for what we to see what’s outside the United
have in the U.S. There was States and to understand other
definitely oppression in Cuba. countries.”
Students also learn about
People were forced to do
things they normally wouldn’t Cuban culture when traveling
with First-Hand Aid.
want to do.”
“When
students
go
For the Cuban hospitals, it is
financially difficult to provide overseas is when students
as many things as First-Hand really understand the culture,”
Gomez said. “You don’t fully
Aid does.
“We handed the children grasp the culture until you
stuffed animals, (and) their live there. As much as you can
faces would light up,” Post learn in the book, you don’t
said. “Family members would experience the country.”
lakerlife@ lanthorn .com
be with them 24/7 because

To Write Love On Her Arms founder makes appearance
By Lauren Sibula
GVL Senior Reporter

Sometimes things seem
so bad that it is impossible to
see the light at the end of the
tunnel.
To combat this feeling.
Grand Valley State University’s
student organization To Write
Love On Her Arms is hosting
a week of activities regarding
open discussion about mental
health issues.
The first annual You Are
Not Alone Week will kick off
today with the Self Injurious
Behaviors discussion at 6 p.m.
in Kirkhof Center Room 2266,
which is a Lib 100 approved
event.
Tuesday’s event will feature
students
from
disabilities
advocates talking about how
being disabled has affected
their social and mental health,
said Sarah Balogh, events chair
for To Write Love On Her
Arms. This event will be held

an acoustic set from folkmusician Zach Williams and
a GVSU Post Secret collage.
Tworkowski will discuss how
the organization came to be
and about the importance of
community
in everyone’s
something that

at 7 p.m. in Kirkhof Center
Room 2266.
The highlight of the week
will take place Thursday at
6 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt
Center’s auditorium with You
Are
Not

Alone

Night. The
event will
provide an
opportunity
for students
to
learn
more about

‘Grief is
hits students. Suicide
is the second leading
cause of
death for college
students...”

healing
process.

“This

event is meant
to
spread
awareness
and promote
community,”
mental
JACKIE CHAVARRIA
Balogh said.
health
TO WRITE LOVE ON HER ARMS
Part of the
issues
PRESIDENT
community
such
as
building is the
depression,
suicidal
thoughts,
abuse, Post Secret collage, with all
addiction and self injury. The post cards submitted by GVSU
group also hopes to aid those students. Each post card will
struggling with these issues in display an anonymous message
from a student that will then be
finding assistance.
You Are Not Alone Night compiled in a collage.
“Our post secret cards are
will feature a presentation from
Jamie Tworkowski, founder of going to be a big feature of the
To Write Love On Her Arms, event where students can say
things they have not normally
been able to say,” said Jackie
Chavarria, To Write Love On
Her Arms president. “This
collage will show students they
are not alone.”
Drop boxes with blank post
cards are in the Counseling
Center, the Women’s Center,
Disabilities Support Services,
Eyes Wide Open and the Office
of Multicultural Affairs.
To Write Love on Her Arms
group member Paige Laurain
said the post cards help unite
GVL Photo Illustration I Alicia Alabbas
students from every walk of
Body marks: The student organization, To Write Love On Her Arms, will host
life and helps people to find
events all throughout this week to promote suicide awareness and education

Courtesy Photo I www.retread.files.wordpress

Suicide prevention: Jamie Tworkowski, founder of To Write Love on Her Arms, will speak at You Are Not Alone Night, which
will be held at 6 p m. Thursday in the Cook-DeWitt Center auditorium The GVSU chapter of To Write Love on Her Arms will
host a week of activities, including You Are Not Alone Night, to promote open discussion

common ground, though it is
anonymous.
“The collage will show that
we all have secrets,” Balogh
said. “We all have things that
we keep locked inside and we
want to show students they are
not alone in having those kinds
of secrets.”
Laurain said mental health
is something that affects most
college students directly or
indirectly, so the event can
benefit a wide variety of the
GVSU community.

“It’s important to address it
and not ignore it, which most
people do,” Laurain said.
Balogh and Chavarria noted
You Are Note Alone Night is
especially important for GVSU
because there have been five
deaths on campus.
“Grief is something that
hits students,” Chavarria said.
“Suicide is the second leading
cause of death for college
students, and mental illness
emerges in early adulthood.
It is important to outreach to

Chinese Studies Week commemorates new major
Civilizations.”The event’s speaker,
Fred Dallmayr, a professor of
GVI. Staff Writer
Philosophy and Political Science
One-fifth of the world’s from the University of Notre
population lives in Asia's most Dame, kicked off the celebration
dominant civilization - China. of Chinese culture by creating a
In fall 2009, Grand Valley State dialogue among students.
University will add a Chinese
On Wednesday, Wei Gu, an
Studies major to educate students assistant professor of Education,
in Eastern culture.
will introduce
On Friday, a weekthe Chinese
“I feel like you need
long
celebration.
film “If You
Chinese Studies Week,
to know about
Are
the
will commemorate the
One.”
China in order to be
new program Events
“It
is
fully educated.”
will continue through
China’s
March 30.
custom in (the
“China is a big part
JOSEF MAHONEY
past) 10 years
of our lives," said Josef
EAST ASIAN STUDIES
to release a
Mahoney, one of the
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
new comedy
week's organizers and
at the time of
an assistant professor
Chinese Spring Festival," she said.
of Liberal Studies and East Asian “We call it ‘He Sui Pian’ or Spring
Studies. “I feel like you need to Festival Film, if You Are the One’
know about China in order to be is the He Sui Pian for 2009 and is
fully educated Chinese Studies a romantic comedy about a couple
Week will allow students to leam who begin a romance while on a
more about China."
cruise. It stars well-known Chinese
The week opened Friday with actor Ge You.”
the inaugural event, “The Meaning
The coordinator of East Asian
and Purpose of Dialogue among Studies at GVSU. Peimin Ni, will

By Dana Kulovits

host “Steel Rails, Delicate Snow:
The Qinghai-Tibet Railway and
the Tibet Issue,” in the Honors
College on Friday at 3 pxn. The
slideshow and lecture is based on
GVSU’f .’HOG summer sdnx>l in
China,during which Peimin and 13
students took a side trip to Tibet.
“Most of the pictures were taken
by either me or the students on that
trip," he said. “Through our first
hand experience of the railway, we

can get a glimpse of the complexity
of the whole Tibet issue.”
The week will conclude with
the lecture, “China and the Modem
Olympic Movement" featuring
Harvard Fellow Guoqi Xu and
Kalamazoo College Chair Wen
Chao Chen. This event will take
place on March 30 in the Kirkhof
Center from 3 to 5 p.m.
dkulovits @ lanthorn rom

students who may be struggling
to get the help they need.”
Laurain said even though
there are students who may not
be struggling with mental health
issues themselves, students can
still benefit from the event.
“A lot of people will have
to deal with friends or family
who are feeling depressed or
suicidal,” she said. “Going to
these events will open their
eyes to what they can do to help
them.”
lsibula@lanthorn.com

Chinese Studies Week
Monday

Thursday

•

•

•

•

Study Abroad Options in

Exchange Rates" lecture DeVos

information table in Kirkhof

Building 203E at 2:30 p.m.

Center from 9 a m. to 5 p.m.

Friday

'Confucius, Marx, and China's

•

"Steel Rails, Delicate Snow:

Quest for Harmony" lecture in

The Qinghai-Tibet Railway and

the Honors College Room 218

the Tibet Issue" lecture in the

at 1 p.m.

Honors College Room 148 at

'China Road: Journey in the
Future of a Rising Power,"

3 p.m.
•

"Chinese Dance and Cultural
Dialogue" in Honors College

discussion and book signing
at the Civic Theatre at 6 p.m.

Room 148 and Multi-Purpose

Students with I D. FREE

Room at 7 p.m.

Tuesday

Saturday

•

•

"Traditional Chinese Medicine"

•

R.I.C.E. Conference, Devos

at 4 p.m.

Center, Pew Campus from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

'Teaching English and

March 30

other Humanities in China:

•

"China and the Modem

Qualifications, Expectations,

Olympic Movement" lecture in

and Perks" lecture in Mackinac

the Kirkhof Center Room 2263

GVI Archive / Matt Butterfield

Hall BLL126 at 11 am.
•

'Let Our Voices Be Heard'

lecture in Mackinac Hall B1120

Wednesday

Focus week: Officials for the Asian Student Union line up on stage at the end of
the awards ceremony at a previous RICE. Conference on the downtown campus
Chinese Studies Week at GVSU will include various events such as lectures, films and
a dance performance The week began Friday and will run through March 30

"The Economics of US-China

Taiwan, Shanghai and Beijing

at 3 p.m.

"If You Are the One’ film in

** Visit the Lanthorn's Event

Mackinac Hall BLL110 at 7 p.m.

Calendar for more information.
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The Latino Student Union held the semi-annual
'
•
dinner dance Saturday night in the Grand River Room of the Kirkhof Center.
The theme for 2009 was “Brazilian Camaval.” The event included an authentic
Brazilian dinner, music by a DJ and live performances by student groups
Sabrosisimo and Capoeira Mandinga. Guests also had the opportunity to participate
in a free Samba dance lesson. The Latino Student Union promotes awareness and
understanding of Latino culture at Grand Valley State University.
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Matt Kuzawa, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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Men's ice hockey falls short of championship
Laker men end season with 6-3 loss to Colorado
State at ACHA Division II National Championships
Colorado State took off to an early
3-0 lead, in which the Lakers were never
able to recover. The Rams finished the
After keeping its national title hopes pool with a 3-0 record and moved on to
alive with a 6-5 victory over Ohio State the national semifinals before a 6-2 loss
University, the Grand Valley State to Davenport University, who went on
University men’s ice hockey team’s to win the national championship on
quest ended.
Saturday.
With a 6-3 loss to Colorado State
“We had a couple bad turnovers
University on Wednesday at the ACHA in the first 10 minutes that (Colorado
Division II National Championships State) capitalized on,” said sophomore
held at Van Andel Arena, the Lakers
Scott Rood. “Not
ended their season.
scoring on the power
“Before the game,
play was the biggest
“We had a couple
we were looking
thing for us. We
bad
turnovers
in
to have fun instead
hit the post several
of putting so much
the first 10 minutes
times, but we just
pressure on us on
couldn’t finish it.”
that (Colorado State)
playing well,” said
With
GVSU
capitalized on.... We
senior defenseman
out of national title
Andy Dykstra. “We
hit the post... but we
contention, the team
had all the intentions
also dropped a 4-3
just couldn't finish it.”
of playing good, but
decision to Boston
we didn’t play our
College on Thursday.
SCOTT ROOD
best.”
In what was a
GVSU SOPHOMORE
Dykstra
added
meaningless
game
even
though
the
in terms of the
team did not exceed
tournament, Dykstra said, the Lakers
expectations, they overcame tough looked to have fun in the last game of
moments in the season.
the season.
“It was still a good year and we
"We knew that the game wasn’t that
overcame a lot of adversity as far as important, it was still a game we wanted
having a coaching change and players to win for the seniors and the captains,
getting added,” he said. “We got through but we couldn’t do that,” Dykstra said.
a lot more than just perf ormances on the “It’s great with the brotherhood that
ice. In terms of success, we didn’t end we had. When you join a team, it’s
up where we wanted to be, but overall, like you instantly have 25 best friends
the season was still a success.”

By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Staff Writer

GVL Archive / Brian B Sevald

Ice drive: Team captain Nate Morang skates down the ice with the puck hoping to score a goal on Central Michigan University during a previous
game. GVSU's men's hockey team hosted the ACHA Division II National Championships this weekend, and lost to Colorado State University.

and you have a great camaraderie. It’s
pretty special.”
With the season now finished, the
Lakers, who had only four seniors
on the team, looked at the national
tournament as gaining experience and

moving forward to next season.
“For some of the players on this team,
it was their first appearance to nationals, so
no one knew what to expect,” said junior
goaltender Grant Lyon. “Hopefully we can
take the experience that we gained through

this tournament and take it into next year
and make more progress and hopefully
bring in a national championship.”
jgreenleaf® lanthorn xom

Baseball tops as No. 1 in Writers Association poll
By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Sports Editor

GVL Archive / Nicole Bernier

Round: Senior first baseman Casey Robrahn sprints to the next base during a previous home game
The GVSU men's baseball team is well into its season with a 20-2 record, the best in team history.

There is a new No. I baseball team
in Division II — at least in one of the
polls.
The Grand Valley State University
baseball team (20-2, 4-0 GLIAC)
recently took over the No. 1 spot in
the latest National Collegiate Baseball
Writers Association poll. For the first
time ever, the Lakers sit atop a national
collegiate baseball poll.
“Our team understands that things
are done on the field and not in the poll
so we have to keep our focus on one
game at a time,” said GVSU head coach
Steve Lyon.
GVSUisrankedNo.2intheCollegiate
Baseball Coaches’ Association poll and
fourth in the PING DM College baseball
rankings.
The 20-2 record is the best start in
the team's history with the 1997 team
starting 15-2 and eventually upping its
record to 18-4.
“It’d be better to have the best finish
in school history,” Lyon said. "We’re
trying to take that with a grain of salt.
I think we all understand, from the
coaching staff down to the players, that
it’s a long season, and we’re not even
halfway through it yet, so there’s a lot of
work ahead of us.”
However, the quick start was no
surprise to senior outfielder Matt
Nickels.
“It’s a validation about some of the
feelings I’ve had about the team, even
early on before we started playing
games,” he said. “Every year you always
feel confident, we’ve had strong teams
the last few years, but this year it just

felt different.”
complete-game shutout, while striking
The Lakers have won the past 12 out seven batters.
games, and have not lost since March
Hie Lakers’ offense struggled early
7. Team members understand they will in the second game, managing only two
now have a target on their back — but hits in the first five innings.
welcome it.
“We struggled a little bit because their
“We (would) rather be the ones with pitcher was throwing a lot of off speed,
the targets on our back than the ones but after a couple times.through the
trying to (beat) someone else who has order we started picking up on it,” said
a target on their back,” Lyon said. “We senior first baseman Casey Robrahn.
relish at the fact that we’re thought of on
With a 2-0 lead heading into the final
a national scale. We’re
inning, the Lakers
managed to add a few
just trying to prove it
“We (would) rather
insurance runs with
every day — go out
be the ones with the
a three-hit, three-run
there and play good
baseball.”
inning.
targets on our back
“Some flukes can
Nickels said the
than the ones trying
happen in the seventh
Lakers’
opponents
all have a different
to (beat) someone else inning and with a twomentality heading into
run lead those flukes
who has a target on
can turn into a twothe game. With the
their back.”
or three-run inning
chance of knocking off
a top team, Nickels said
for the opposition,”
STEVE LYON
they get excited about
Lyon said. “It’s a little
GVSU HEAD COACH
tougher to get five
doing the slightest
things well.
runs, especially off
“You can tell other
of a guy like (Andre)
teams are getting riled up to play Benjamin, who has been outstanding
us, which is a good feeling but you all year. Everybody breathes a little bit
definitely understand that you have to easier, and you go about your business
play well every day,” he said. “Even in the seventh inning a little more
against teams you feel you won’t have relaxed.”
Senior third baseman Josh Hillyard
a whole lot of trouble with, you never
know, so you always have to come out was three-for-four with an RBI and
run scored. Freshman right fielder
and play your best.”
On Saturday, the team took two Cody Grice was two-for-three with a
games from Hillsdale College, 9-4 and run scored, while junior Cory Maguire
drove in a pair of runs.
5-0.
In the second game, the Lakers
The Lakers are scheduled to host
benefited from a strong outing from Western Michigan University on
starting senior pitcher Andre Benjamin. Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Allendale, Mich.
sports @ lanthorn jcom
Benjamin (4-0) pitched a four-hit.

Laker softball extends win streak to 12 games
GVSU women sweep LSSU 4-2, 6-3 on Saturday; improve team's season record to 18-5
together.”
Rudenga anchored the GVSU offense on
Saturday, going two-for-three, while driving in
From area code 352 to 937 to the local 616, the four RBIs in game two — a 6-3 victory.
Grand Valley State University softball team has
Junior Lauren Rohan got the start for GVSU,
been winning games all across the nation.
allowing three runs (two earned) on 10 hits in 6.1
The Lakers swept weekend double headers innings. She surrendered two runs in the first inning
against both Olivet College and
before shutting down the LSSU
Lake Superior State University
offense for the next five.
“We're
starting
to
to extend their win streak to 12
The Lakers have relied on
games.
click. The pitching's
their pitching through the early
“I hope we can keep it going
season. Their offense, which had
there, the hitting's
for a long time," said GVSU head
been stagnant during the start of
coach Doug Woods. “We’ve got
there, the defense is
the win streak, is emerging.
the first conference games on
“I like tight jams, they’re
there. Everything is
Wednesday, we’re really geared
fun," Rohan said. “But it’s nice to
coming together.”
up for that.”
know that I can give up a couple
The streak began in Clermont,
of runs and still be OK.”
Fla., where GVSU won its final
Rohan had four assists in the
BECKY RUDENGA
three games of a spring break set.
game. A player receives an assist
GVSU SENIOR
The streak continued the following
when helping a teammate make
week in Urbana, Ohio, and was
an out on defense.
extended with two decisive wins
“I think it’s been a progression
against LSSU on Saturday.
throughout my career,” she said. “I just want to do
“We’re starting to click,” said senior Becky my part on defense.”
Rudenga. “The pitching’s there, the hitting’s
Senior Lori Andjelich picked up a save in the
there, the defense is there. Everything is coming game. Junior Stephanee Schrader and freshman

By Grant Wieman
GVL Senior Reporter

Carli Raisutis each went two-for-three at the plate.
In game one, seniors Karen Walters and Nichole
Woityra each finished two-for-three at the plate
in GVSU’s 4-2 victory. Andjelich improved her
record to 10-3. Woityra. the Lakers' leading hitter,
has hit for power in the past week, which has not
surprised Woods.
He said her small stature is deceiving, adding she
has been able to hit for power in the past. Woityra
had three career home runs before this season and
she has hit two already.
On Friday, the leakers swept a doubleheader at
Olivet, winning game one, 10-2, and game two,
6-2. capitalizing on 14 hits in both games.
Woityra, a shortstop, is the only Laker to start in
the field in every game for GVSU this season.
The Inkers have faced LSSU three times
already, but their 3-0 record against the GLIAC’s
other leakers do not count for conference standings.
They will compete against them four more times.
All of the games will be held in Allendale, Mich,
but LSSU will count as the home team in two.
The Lakers will host Northwood University
on Wednesday in a doubleheader. The games are
slotted for 3 and 5 p.m.
ft wieman @ lanthorn .com

GVl / Andrew Mills

Low release: GVSU junior Lauren Rohan pitches during the
second game of a doubleheader held against Lake Superior
State University The Lakers improved their record to 18-5 after
sweeping LSSU 4-2 and 6-3
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Men’s tennis team
blanks Dragons 9-0
Laker men break three-game losing streak with shutout win against Tiffin
or doubles play. We had a couple of guys
back from injury (who) hadn’t played in
the past couple of weeks, and that helped
After a slew of demeaning losses in the us out a lot.”
past few weeks, the Grand Valley State
But what was even more impressive
University men’s tennis team headed into than tallying the shutout victory was the
this past weekend’s
manner in which the
matchups looking to
team did it.
set new tones of hard
“The key is to be
The
Lakers
work and effort.
ready to play in tough
managed to pick up
And set a new tone
the victory without
matches, particularly
they did. In their first
giving upasingleset.
taste of conference
against Lake Superior.
In four instances the
action
against
Lakers successfully
We're playing them at
Tiffin University on
shutout the Dragons
their
courts...
they're
Saturday the Leakers
in individual sets.
played strong sets en
definitely going to have
Freshman Marc
route to blanking the
Roesslein had the
home
court
advantage
Dragons for a 9-0
most trouble out
there.”
victory.
of any Laker, but
“This
was
a
eventually picked up
great start to the
JOHN BLACK
the two-set victory
conference
portion
GVSU HEAD COACH
(6-4, 7-5) against
of our season,” said
Tiffin’s
Flarry
GVSU head coach
Smith.
John Black. “We stayed focused for the
Junior Brock Plangger ended up
whole match, whether it was singles play blanking his opponent for two straight
sets.
See more: Visit
The Lakers picked up a third blanked
r ) Lanthorn.com for the March set when Plangger and freshman Michael
Madness leader board.
Coupek earned an 8-0 doubles victory

By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

--

HHHI

over Tiffin’s Matt Weiss and Preston
Torbet.
With this victory the Lakers have
blanked their last two consecutive
opponents. The victories snap a threematch losing streak that had the team in
a rut.
“It was really key for us to win this
one,” said junior Tony Dang. “We’ve got
a little bit of a streak going for us, which
really does boost our confidence. We’re
all playing a little better now than we were
at the beginning of the season because
we’re playing a little bit harder ”
The Lakers will travel to Holland,
Mich, for a match against Hope College
Tuesday before heading up to Sault Ste.
Marie for a match against Lake Superior
State University.
Black said he anticipates having a few
difficulties against the northern division
rival.
“The key is to be ready to play in
tough matches, particularly against
L^ike Superior,” he said. “We’re playing
them at their courts, which are different
from regular courts. It’s a very slick and
rubbery surface — they’re definitely
going to have home court advantage
there.”
ejohnson@ lanthorn .com
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BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL TEAM LEADERS

Baseball Team Leaders
(through Saturday)

Opposing bat average

- Danny Richard .125

Softball Team Leaders
(through Saturday)

Wins - Andre Benjamin, Matt

I

Power play: Senior Alex Switzer delivers a strong backhand in practice earlier this year The men':
tennis team broke its three-game losing streak with a 9-0 victory against Tiffin University's WfgoT

Every
Wednesday

Home runs

COLLEGE
NIGHT

- Breanne Kronberg 3
ERA - Lori Andjelich 0.99

Batting average

Cade, Danny Richard 4

Batting average

Opposing bat average

-Josh Hillyard .508

Strike outs

- Nichole Woityra .403

Runs scored - Kyle Gendron 29
Hits - Josh Hillyard 32
RBIs - Josh Hillyard 25
Doubles - Kyle Gendron 10
Triples - three tied with one
Home Runs - Cory Maguire 4
Pitching (minimum 10 IP)
ERA - Danny Richard 0.35

- Andre Benjamin 31

Runs scored

- Lori Andjelich .146
Wins - Lori Andjelich 10

- Nichole Woityra 18

Strike outs - Lori Andjelich 75

$5 Cover
w/ your coliege id

Hits - Nichole Woityra 29

** The men's baseball team
will face Western Michigan

RBIs - Breanne Kronberg 21

** The women's softball team

Doubles

will face Northwood University

University at home on Tuesday.
The game begins at 2 p.m.

- Stephanee Schrader 6
Triples - Maggie Kerrigan 3

at home on Wednesday. The
game begins at 3 p.m.

s10 Dance
Specials
6-9pm
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u THE BEST OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING LOCATION!
.

►
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CAMPU

/

SOUTHERN
BORDER OF GVSU!
ONTHE

Providing Grand Valley State Students The

PERFECT LIVING SOLUTION
if SHORTEST Walking Distance

I WANT YOU
Ctie Hantfjorn

* PRIVATE Shuttle for Convenience
* TWO Rapid Stops At Complex

TO WORK FOR THE NEWSPAPER

IS CURRENTLY HIRING

PHOTOGRAPHERS
LAYOUT DESIGNER
WRITERS FOR ALL SECTIONS

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

* FURNISHED is an Option

7u>s BrdmmnA
Starting at $285/person/month

•M

V S.

v L-y

"Broadband internet and cable included
"Fully furnished

■o hiLMnf mum

WWFO—

T T

Comfortably designed to fit 2, 3, or even 4 students.

For More Info

ALL POSITIONS ARE PAID. INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE.
For an application please visit our office in Lower Kirkhof Room 0051
Office Number: (616) 331-2460

r
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Haley Otman, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn com
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Power-pop band wows almost 1,800
along.
When one attendee yelled
that it was his birthday, Kline
Hellogcxxlbye might well have wished him a happy birthday, and
been the band next door with then proceeded to playfully say,
their playful banter and goofy “You’re old and I don’t like you
demeanor, but their talent clearly anymore!”
reminded students of their star
After the set concluded.
status.
Heliogoodbye thanked the crowd
Spotlight
Productions, and departed the stage.
Grand Valley State University’s
Amid shouts of “One more
programming board, brought song!” they returned for an encore,
the power-pop band to campus and thanked those in attendance
Wednesday to perform in the again. Kline said he never knows
Fieldhouse Arena under the bright, what to expect at a college, but he
multicolored lights.
enjoyed the GVSU group.
“I’ve heard nothing but positive
Dembinski said there were
feedback,” said Alicia Dembinski, 1,787 tickets sold, “which was
the music chair of Spotlight awesome,” she said.
Productions.
“I thought the turnout was
Hel logoodbye played thei r most better than expected for being on
popular songs, including “Here a Wednesday night,” Dembinski
(In Your Arms)” and “Dear Jamie added.
Sincerely
Most people
Me,” and also
departed right
It went pretty good.
introduced
a
after the show,
(There was a) good
couple of new
but a small
songs, including
turnout, (and) cute
lucky
group
“The Thoughts
was able to
faces.”
That Give Me
get
some
the Creeps" from
STEVE FOLEY
autographs.
their
Ukulele
SULLIVAN SKYE
Then, the
Recordings
BAND MEMBER
members
of
EP,
which
Heliogoodbye
is currently available only on signed the new Hagstrom guitar
iTunes.
played during the show for lucky
The band ensured to give the raffle winner TJ Willink. Kline
audience a real show, though, and drew a “circus seal” on the end of
not just music.
the guitar, playing with a circus
During one song, when the ball (a control knob on the guitar)
audience got off the beat during for Willink.
their clapping, lead singer Forrest
“I was blown away!” Willink
Kline abruptly stopped playing said. “I’ve never won anything
and pointed out a member of the before.”
audience as the culprit. He made
He said his favorite song of the
the audience practice clapping on night was “Here (In Your Arms).”
the up-beat a couple more times,
Some people, including Liz
before finally concluding the Sorlien, waited in line hoping to
song.
meet the band afterward.
“That three-minute song took
“It was great!” Sorlien said.
almost six minutes!” Kline joked.
“My favorite song has always
He later encored a group of been ‘Call n’ Return' (from their
girls to repeat their earlier call of self-titled debut album),” she
“Sexy!" to him in the middle of said.
another song.
Sullivan Skye,a GVSU student
“Do it!” he yelled.
band, opened for Hellogcxxlbye
Kline and keyboardist Joe with a short set of their most
Marro played off of each other popular songs.
during the show, joking about the
“It went pretty good,” said band
health benefits of high fructose member Steve Foley. “(There was
com syrup - it is made from com a) good turnout, (and) cute faces.”
- and poking fun at the people in
arts@lanthom .< •om
the crowd when they did not sing
By Haley Otman

CM. A&E Editor

GVL / Luke Hotwagner

Signing autographs: The members of power-pop band Hellogoodbye take
some time after Wednesday's concert to sign autographs for student fans The
band performed in the Fieldhouse Wednesday night to almost 1,800 people

6VL / Becky Reaver

Camraderie: Heliogoodbye guitarist and lead singer Forrest Kline shares a look
with a fellow band mate during their performance at Wednesday night's spring
concert. The band signed and raffled off a guitar at the end of their performance

GVL / Becky Reaver

Water break: Hellogoodbye guitarist Forrest Kline takes a sip of water between
sets at Wednesday's concert in the Fieldhouse. The show brought in more than
one thousand students who packed the arena's stands.

GVL / Luke Hotwagner

Purple haze: GVSU's student programming board Spotlight Productions offered
students and the community a chance to see power-pop band Hellogoodbye
perform this year for GVSU's annual spring concert.

GVL I Becky Reaver

GVL / Becky Reaver

Comic relief: Lead singer of Hellogoodbye Forrest Kline led the show with witty
humor and off-the-wall comments between songs Hellogoodbye made their first
visit to GVSU's campus last Wednesday for the spring concert

Guitar picks: Almost 1,800 people packed the Fieldhouse Arena Wednesday
night to see Hellogoodbye perform The band signed a brand-new Hagstrom
guitar played during the concert and raffled it off to lucky winner TJ Willink

Hard core: Double keyboards played by Joseph Marro produce the funky sounds
that make Hellogoodbye a great choice for the spring concert put on by Spotlight
Productions Wednesday was Heliogoodbye's first trip to GVSU

See more: Visit

Lanthorn.com
for a slideshow
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Quartet adds Latin spice to series
GVL Senior Reporter

miMM

Courtesy Photo / www.gvsu.edu

Spicy flavor: The Perugino String Quartet, GVSU'S Quartet-in-Residence since

to rehearse, and as the concert
has been approaching, they
have increased their meetings
to twice a week.
Admission for the concert
is free. It begins at noon on
Wednesday and is expected
to last about 50 minutes. The
concert takes place in the
Cook-DeWitt Center on the
Allendale Campus.
“The fact that it’s right in
the middle of the day is just
a chance to really clear your
mind and give you a boost of
energy,” McElfish Helle said.
The quartet will play again
on Sunday at the First United
Methodist Church at 3 p.m.
The church is located at 227 E.
Fulton St.
"The neatest thing that 1 hear
from most people who hear
us for the first time is they’re
just surprised by how much
sound we can get out of four
string instruments,” Tanner
said. “You don’t think of them
being very loud, but when you
get four together and the way
(the music is) composed, it can
sometimes sound like an entire
symphony.”
For more information visit
the Web site http://www.gvsu.
edu/music.

Tanucr added the Beethoven
the two pieces they would be
piece has quick changes from
performing.
“We thought that the tango soft to loud.
“It sounds very classical but
from Argentina would be a
nice contrast and something the difference is he throws in
light and fun compared to the really high contrast dynamics,
and goes back and forth
Beethoven,” Tanner said.
The quartet usually picks between these really great
extremes," he
a piece from
traditional
‘It has the whole meal said.
McElfish
string quartet
- it has the dessert, it
Helle
said
repertoire and
although the
then pairs it
has the salad, all the
Beethoven
with a piece
different flavors. We
piece
starts
that is really
picked a pretty joyous
with a slow,
different
or
shocking
they have not
piece. We thought
introduction.
performed
it would be nice for
it turns happy
before,
he
spring.”
and is overall
added.
a
beautiful
He
said
DIANE MCELFISH HELLE
piece.
the tango is
PERUGINO STRING QUARTET
“It has the
passionate and
VIOLIN PLAYER
whole
meal
romantic and
- it has the
uses different
sound
effects,
including dessert, it has the salad, all the
ones that sound similar to a different flavors,” she said.
“We picked a pretty joyous
sandpaper and a drum.
McElfish Helle said tangos piece. We thought it would be
are usually done as the encore, nice for spring.”
The quartet thought the two
but the quartet wanted to open
with the tango to “get people pieces would set a wonderful
in the spirit of things and leave mood. McElfish Helle added.
The four members have
their day behind.”
preparing
for
this
She described the tango been
as a sassy and fun piece, concert since the beginning
while Beethoven’s piece goes of December. Since then, they
have been meeting once a week
through many moods.

By Jessica Pawlowski
The Perugino String Quartet
plans to add some Latin flavor
to campus Wednesday by
performing a tango.
The quartet has been Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Quartet-in-Residence
since
1997. The players include Eric
Tanner and Diane McElfish
Helle playing violin, Barbara
Corbato playing viola and
Stacey Bosman Tanner playing
cello.
The quartet will open the
concert with a short, fiveminute piece by Astor Piazzolla
known as “Tango for Four.”
Following the tango will
be Ludwig van Beethoven’s
“String Quartet Op. 59 No.
3,” a piece expected to last 40
minutes.
Corbato said she is most
looking forward to just sharing
the music with the audience.
“I
think
having
the
opportunity to hear live
music is a really one of the
nice things about being at
Grand Valley,” she said. “It’s
a different experience than
listening to recordings and it’s
just a wonderful opportunity.”
The quartet wanted to
provide some contrast between

1997, will perform a tango piece on Wednesday as part of the Arts at Noon series

(

jpawlowski® lanthorn .com

‘Tough Love’ gives tough lesson for all
w
GVl Senior
Reporter
There is something strange in
the air in the reality TV world.
I’m not sure that change
is necessarily a-brewin’. but
a particular reality show that
premiered last week certainly
caught my eye as one of reality
TV’s most recent odd balls.
Don’t start panicking yet;
There are still plenty of cat
fights, in-home bars stockpiled
[with liquor and embarrassing
meltdowns, most likely fueled
by the liquor, to stifle our itch
for crazy.
But although it may be
too soon to tell, VHI may be
offering a new side to reality
that we so rarely see on
television.
“Tough Love” premiered last
week, and may be serving as

one of TV’s most constructive
reality shows.
Just like “The Pickup
Artist” and "Beauty and the
Geek,” “Tough Love” offers
a constructive curriculum that
could prove to be one of the
most heart-felt shows VHI has
going for it.
The show’s plot is simple:
Eight women struggling to
find love, each due to their
individual problems, gather in
a house to improve upon them
and likely make themselves
more appealing to the opposite
sex. By doing so, the women
hope to find love.
The plot is simple, sure, but
the underlying meaning for all of
us is certainly more complex. We
all think of love as the ability for
someone to accept us the way we
are — and we leave it at that.
But what if it’s not that
simple?
“Tough Love” says it isn’t.
“Tough Love” says love certainly
includes acceptance, but more

Pretty impressive, coming
from Executive Producer Drew
Barrymore.
But after all, wasn’t it
Ashton Kutcher who was the
mastermind beyond another
such heartwarming show,
“Beauty and the Geek”?
It seems as though reality TV
is moving in the right direction
— if not, then at least slightly
less toward the wrong one.
We all have a lot to offer
to the world, as evidenced
by Barrymore and Kutcher’s
contributions.
Wouldn’t it be nice if what
we all had to offer was easily
accepted?
Reality TV is changing
slightly to offer a constructive
side of television, which
audiences can more easily
accept.
Wouldn’t it be nice if we did
the same for ourselves?

importantly it includes change.
Let’s face it, there are things
about ourselves no one could
love.
And although it sounds harsh,
too often we shift the blame on
the other person for not seeing
the goodness in whatever quality
we have that is so out-of-thisworld irritating.
But we never turn the mirror
to ourselves and take a good hard
look at what’s wrong.
It’s called grave dressing, and
it means when a relationship
ends we look to create an
acceptable story about why the
relationship failed. Most often,
this reflection, rationalization
and reassessment all point to the
other person.
"Tough Love" asks us to take
another look at the relationship’s
failure and ask yourself: Is there
something I could change about
myself?
What makes this show
so unique is it is focused on
progress, not on drama.

Yanni - “Yanni Voices”
Decemberists - “The Hazards of Love"
“Hannah
Montana:
The
Movie’
soundtrack
Martina McBride - “Shine”
John Rich - “Son of a Preacher Man”

------
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“Quantum of Solace’
“Bolt”
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CAMPUS CHALLENGE

Get in the Game!
RECYCLE TO WIN AND GET INVOLVED IN RECYCLEMANIA,
THE H WEEK RECYCLING COMPETITION.

172,034 I0S
weeks 99,127 IbS

2009 Recycled material for 8 weeks
2008 Recycled material for 8

19th - March 28th

^ormore'nf°rmat'onPlease visit:
www.recyclemaniaa.org

^
www gvsu. edu/facilitiesservices

lanthorn

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Sf
myspace
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4 http://www.lanthorn.com

facebook

Visit
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Can Eat

Ron
(u Ron

Featuring California

SUSHI
PCS $ 5.99

Oranci Ron
SHRIMP Ron
VIC COmRO ROLL

TRY OUR WEEKLY CHEF SPECIALS
} PERSON MtAl $15 95

Geniral TiOL/SHAMl ChiolIn
KUNC Pu PlATTIR ik.uOT

CHOOSl > LARCt FIJI DI4H14

Hunan chicking shrimp

....

S2ICHUAN till

lUNCH
S4.2S
DINNER COMBO 5 5 95

Sincapori Chow Mil Fun

FREE
CRAB
CHEESE
WITH ANY
2 ORDERS

\r\ill
Weekly Specials at The Grille at Watermark I
Happy Hour Monday Friday from 4 6pm
Special Drink and Food Menu AvallaPkel

$1.95 drafts • $5 drink* • $3 appetizers

Monday
All Vou Con lot Pizza <* Pasta $8 95

Tuesday
Alt vau Can Eaf F>tzza » Pasta $8.95
Wednesday
Faptas $9 95
Chooso tram chtckon. shrimp or t>oef fa|ltas Includos chips »
salsa and soda Offor log Margarita specials tool

Thursday
GrtmrV fl. ChiHin' with Chat Eric $9 95

Friday
AM You Can Fat Fish Fry $ 15 95
omon rings, Of hush puppfe*

Saturday
Featuring Pottt Filet and Alaskan King Cratt log
From 5 I Opm

kv?)

©oo

all you

wWeeMi

S* trt 8i Turf $16 95

I \

/ V

'Delicious"

French

Various Artists - “NOW That’s What I
Call Music! 30”
Eric Church - “Carolina”

.n n

fresh

lre\na@ lanthorn .com

See Puzzle B5

. January

11-2pm

LUNCH BUFFET $4.99

irh Kjc$4*s fn»Kl ftah. GOte» Skjw c.ofn-orvttre-cofc). anti your chO*c« of

Tuesday's CD and DVD releases
CD

jtO% OFF!
Mon-Fri

on the web...

/vw.IUmtijoni.com

• vow «e>

Sunday
Brunch
Coming Sprrnp 2009: Phmo OIO Dtnrtot

MARKETPLACE
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CLASSIFIED RATES

DEADLINES* Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your classifieds: classifieds@lanthorn.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTV
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60</Word
55</Word
50C/Word

55C/Word
50C/Word
45</Word

Services

Housing

Come join us for the 5K run
benefiting the Kids' Food Bas
ket. It will be held a Kirkhof at
noon on March 14th. Donations
Welcome! Contact Emily rpgurlie23@aol.com

Looking to earn transfer credits
over the summer? Be our guest
at Macomb C.C.! Visit www.macomb.edu or call 866-macomb1
for information and to request a
guest student packet.

Experienced Attorneys just 3
Miles away from Campus. For
more information visit our webs i t e
at
www.davidknoesterplc.com or
call us at 616.895.7300

Meadows Crossing: the new
student townhome community
located at the 48th Ave. en
trance to GVSU. Now leasing
for 2009! Call 616-892-2700 for
more details!

The campaign for Love & For
giveness. Share your thoughts
at
gvsupeaceandforgiveness. blogspot, com

Central Michigan University. It’s
all about quality and conven
ience. Take summer classes at
CMU and get ahead (or catch
up!) Call 877.268.4636 for more
information
or
go
to
www.cmich.edu/summer

Beijing Restaurant- Take out,
Eat in. Lunch Buffet Specials
Daily! Also ask about our daily
specials! 342 State Street,
Downtown GR. 616-458-8383.

Houses For Rent: Three and
Four bedroom homes near
downtown campus. All appli
ances plus washer and dryer.
Call 616-516-2699 or email
c_hill1000@comcat.net for de
tails.

Want to do some free advertis
ing? Students and staff can
submit classifieds online at
www.lanthorn.com.

Need to make an important an
nouncement? The Lanthorn car
help you spread the word
331-2460.

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn at
331-2460 for more information.

Employment

Wanted

Student work, part-time work,
$14.25 base-appt. Customer
sales/service, Advancement op
portunities, scholarships/intern
ships available. Call ASAP
616-241-6303

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

Hiring? Get in touch with thou
sands of people who may be
looking for work! Contact the
Lanthorn at 331-2460.

SEIDMAN
This was the energy reduction
from last year in the month of
September

639 CCF

Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR ‘09-’10! 1
bedroom townhouses available!
Call 616-895-2900 or visit copperbeechtownhomes.com for
more details and rates.

Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR *09-’10! 1,
2, 3, OR 4 bedroom townhomes! Call 616-895-2900 or
visit www.cbeech.com.

For Sale
Job shopping? Don’t settle for a
iob that sucks! Order this job
search manual at www.cameocareer.com or 616 443 5464.

Whether you’re selling, leasing
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals you have to offer!

Miscellaneous

Birthdays

Looking for up-to-date news
and events? Look no further!
Come check us out on the web
at www.lanthorn.com. If your
student organization has some
thing to say, post it with us! We
keep you informed. For contact
information feel free to e-mail
lanthorn@gvsu.edu or call
616-331-2460.

What better way to show your
friends that you care about
them on their birthday than
wishing them a happy birthday
through us? Let the Lanthorn
know about your friends’ birth
days and we will advertise a
message to make this birthday
one they won’t forget.
331-2460.

Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

Entertainment
CONGRATULATIONS!

Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! 331-2460.

331-2460

Calls taken Monday Friday, 9 5

Opportunities

Ironwood Self Storage in
Walker-Standale Area now of
fering 10% discount with col
lege I.D.! Computerized access
and well maintained facilities!
Call 616-453-2982 or visit
www.ironwoodself-storage.com
for more information.

Allendale Campus

s5per week up to 20 words,
Each additional word 25C.

Announcements

Recyclemania Campus Chal
lenge. Get in the game! Recycle
to win and get involved in Recy
clemania, the 10-week recycling
competition! For more info visit
recyclemaniacs.org

0051 KIRKHOF

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Have an upcoming event yoi
want to publicize? Submit youi
event to our free entertainmenl
calendar online at www.lan
thorn.com.

W

Earn transfer credits over the summer!

by Linda Thistle
3

2

7
1

9

9

Be our guest at Macomb College

1
3

5
4

1

5

8

Be our guest at Macomb

5

6

4

3
2

5
2

6

7

8

7

9
2

6

• Same material as classes offered at 4-year schools
• Transfer credits shorten degree completion time

*

2

• Small classes, personal attention, and saves money

4

3

8

• Convenient times-day, evening, weekend and online

4

It’s easy!

8

2

7

To get all the information you need:
•

www.macomb.edu

• 866.Macomb1 (toll fr«)
• request and complete a guest student packet

Spring/Summer registration starts March 24, 2009*
Spring/Summer classes start April 27, May 26 or June 15, 2009
'Please see www.maeomb.edu for detailed registration schedule.

866.Macomb1 (toll free)
www.macomb.edu

fw! Macomb

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★
★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
©

9 ing eatures ynd., nc.

Community College
fducidon • tnrichB'ent • feonoimr Development

See Answers on
♦ •

♦ •
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Experienced Attorneys
3 INliles from Campus
w w w. claviclknocsterplc.com

(616) X95-7300 /

,.Likcshore
Pregnancy
Center

I.akcshore Pregnancy Center
of Allendale
4623 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, Ml 49401
(next to Speedway)
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question, it can make or break year relationship. You know the ideal answer is “yes,
but ii you arc tom between “strongly like5 ' and “love n tell your other half all the
things you love about them. You might come to your own conclusion.
r

Remember what mom always said, just say no. Do not pause, do not
give a once over, there is no room for explanation. Throwing out a
compliment wiit not work either. Say no.

The correct answer may seem obvious, but remember, this question is a
trap. No one wants to be told his or her someone finds another more
attractive. A flat no is too obvious. You have two options.
Example: She’s pretty, but you arc beautiful. - Schmaltzy, but acceptable,
Example; She has pretty i insert a physical trait), but she has nothing
m your (insert physical trait)- - A classic form at redirection.
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your very own lease
*»•£$ everywhere
throughout the community
on-site Rapid bus stop
your OWN bed and bath
privately-keyed bedrooms
washer & dryer
professional and
friendly staff
awesome amenities:
• huge workout room

it

not be at the parent-meeting stage yet, but remember, the parents ar
ble for the child * your loved one It would be wise to point this out
'Of course 1 like your parents, they gave me you."
j
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189 two and four-bedroom townhomes and apartments
Bedroom/bath room suites designed to accommodate one

person

Eight floor plans; barrier-free units and single-stall, attached garages available
Outdoor sportcourt and beach volleyball areas
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